
  

BEFORE MACHINERY CAME. 
IMPLEMENTS OF THE OLDEN 

TIME GROUPED IN LITTLE 
MUSEUM. 

Doylestown’s Unique Exhibit—Overa 
Rare Old Fireplace There Are 

Quaint Reminder of Times That 

Succeeded Those of the Indian 

Firestick. 
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and even hand implements, except 

the plow, harrow, cider mill and some 

flaxdressing and spinning  coniriv 

ances, wore unknown on Lhe farm and 

in the household, and when the few 
mechanical workshops that, with the 

tavern, tho log church and the store, 

made up the crossroads village, were 
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Malaga exports 4,000,000 palm leat 
tolr tu New York annually. 

THE STING OF THE HONEY BEE. 

Used by the Insects Only in Self-De 
fence—How Beekeepers Avert 

Danger. 
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PARCHED POPCORN, 

it's Made of Sweet Corn and Has the 

Good Old Fashioned Sound. 
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Place an iron spider or frying pan 

over and turn into it a cup 

ful or two of the corn, which should 
be husked and removed from the ear 

before using; the fire must aot 

too hot, and the corn must be 

gtirred frequently with a long fork, 
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may be called “parched popcorn” to 

distinguish it from ordinary popcorn. 

A rallway Is to be bulit to the region 
where the Mocha coffee grows, It 
will extend from Hodeidah, on the 
Red Sea, to Sannaa, the largest city 
in southern Arabia, with a population 

; of 75,000, 
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The Spread of i 
Machiavellianism 

By Ida M. Tarbell. 
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Deserted Ireland. 
By Plummer PE. Jones, 
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who casays it finds hi almost inevitably impelled to 

fire. Not infrequently a man who hag achieved 

turns to political activity He then arually becomes te 

ter of the party machine, following almost cf necessity 

of intrigue, bargain, office-mongering, bribery The man of the higher 

type is not drawn to such doings, while on the other hand the competition ir 

the unsavory work has a demoralizing effect on those who strive for political 

power.—The Atlantic, 

Progress in the Philippines. 
By R. L.. Bullard, 

NEW force was at work among Moros, and ‘what in civilized mer 

we tail at as low and vile became in these savages a saving vir 

tue making for peace and progress, The followers of the dati 

Alag and the men of Pugaah, who, on account of a damsel bought 

and paid for but never delivered, had for years been attacking 

each other on sight, and dared not now as they loved their live: 

meet on market or trall, wiped the score from mamory to come 

and earn money together on the American road. The sultan of Balet and the 

sultan of Momungan, next-door neighbors, who, in a way to rack the nerve and 

wreck the best men ever built, had long been either at war or in a state of 

cofftinual guard night and day against each other's raids, forgot the old cannon 

that had been the cause of the trouble, and came to work on the road without 

friction. Men to whom it had been discredit, if not dishonor, to be found with 

out arms, gradually came to lay them aside at the white man’s {ngistence, for 

a short time at least, while they labored. Harder still for a Moro, ~whose law 

fs an eye for an eye, conduct for conduct to all generations, —a datto, a favorite 

of mine, under the same Influence, came after six months to look, if not with 

forgiveness, at idast without excitement and feverish desire to kill, upon » 
Moro road laborer of mine, some of whose people in long-gone times had fought 

and wounded the datto’s grandfather ~The Atlantic, 
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We have, most of us, come to 

that it will not do to substitute 

personal will, or the personal whim, 

for the law, or to admit that any gov 

ernment has the right to license men 

to violate the law. In a self-govern 

ing community rebellion against the 

law is rebellion against 

and so is anarchy, declares the In 

dianapolis News, For the law is 

made by the people, and is their will 
Whether it be a corporation, a labor 

union, an individual, a saloon keepet 

see 
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—whether the rebel be rich or poor, | 

obscure or prominent-does not mat 

ter. The law binds all, and must be 

enforced on all alike. 

Addressing a meeting of workmen | 

at Ramsey, Huntingdon, England, 

called to protest against the action of 

lord De Ramsey in notifying nearly 

1,100 tenants to quit the land, James 

Keir Hardie 

laborers to form a strong union to 

protect themselves and to enable 

them to obtain land which would 

render them independent in times 

when without employment. Men, he 

sald, had been driven off the %oil and 

into the town slums through fle land 

being turned into deer forests for 

American millionaires ard ofper id 

lers. Landlords, he declared, played 

the same part to soclety as did the 

parasite to the tree, sapping away its 
strength and giving no return. 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

| D. ¥. FORTNEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House. 

WwW HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Ko. 19 W. High Btreet 

All professional business promptly stiended to 

Jwo. J. Bowza W.D Zessy 

CET BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EsoLe Block 

EELLEFONTE, PA. 
Buccessors 10 Orvis, Bowes & Ouvis 

| Consultation in Buglish and German. 

TRESIETIESIIIIINS 

CM LEMERT DALE 
w 

ATIORBEY AT -LaW 

BELLEFONTR, Fa 

Office XN. W. vorner Diamond, two doors from 

First Nations! Bank. jre 

NKLE RT 
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ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

All kinds of legal business sliended to promptly 

fpecial attention given 0 collections. Offoe, MM 

floor Crider's Exchange rs 

N B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFOXTEPA. 

the courts. Consullation i» 

Ofice, Order's Exchange 
yok 

Practioes in ell 

English end German 

Butting 

Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER 

Loostion One mile Bouth of Centre Hall 

Accommodations first-class. Good bar, Parties 

wishing to enjoy an evening given spocial 
sttention. Meals for such occasions pre 

pared on short notice. Alweys prepared 
for the transient trade 

BATES : $100 PER DAY 

Proprietor 

The National hae 
MILLEEIM PA. 

1. A. BHAWYER, Prop. 

First class socommodstions for the traveler 
@ood table board and sleeping & partments 
The cholosst liquors at the bar. Stable so 

commodstions for horses Is the best 10 be 
had. Bus toand from sll trains on the 

Lewisburg and Tyrone Ballroed, at Cobura 

en SE a 

ial Effort made to 
commodate Con. 

mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penn’a RL. R 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

MARBLE ao GRAN 

VIONUMENTS. <> 

  

H. G. STRCHIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . PEN, 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble ax 

(Granite, Doo" ni to get my prion 

Safe, 
Superior 10 other remedies 
Cure aarenteed, 8 1 

Quick, Reliable Regulator 

ee 
200.000 Women. 33 Jenta. drug. 
gists or hy ma i 

Pr. LaFrance, Ph Iphia, Pa, 
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EW LIFE TEA 
CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
And imparts now on . 

lire od detent Beorreal 33 all 
John D. Langham, Holley, N.Y.  


